Notification For “Re-admission”

Students of Rashtriya Raksha University who were not able to appear for the examination due to less attendance in even semester are hereby informed to submit their application by filling google form (link given below) on or before 28th August/2022, 11:59 P.M. Students must upload necessary documents as mentioned in the form and in case of any difficulties, ssab@rru.ac.in may be contacted.

Link: https://forms.gle/epfcejlf6MKwEXP8

To: All Rashtriya Raksha University Students.
Copy to:
1. All School Administration
2. Notice Board / Website

Dr. Akshat Mehta
University Dean

Lavad - Dehgam - 382305 Gandhinagar, Gujarat, INDIA
Phone : +91 79-68126800, Fax : +91 79-68126820, Website : www.rru.ac.in